**HOCKEY EAST TOURNAMENT GOALTENDER SUPERLATIVES**

**SHUTOUTS**

**Opening Round:**
- Rookie Jake Oettinger, BU (3/17/18; 2-0 vs. PC - 30 saves)
- Connor Hellebuyck, UML (3/23/17 vs. ME - 31 saves)
- Hayden Hawkeye, PC (3/17/17 vs. UMA - 22 saves)
- Rookie Danny Toreno, UNH (3/17/17 vs. BU - 44 saves)

**Championship Game:**
- John Muse, BC (3/19/10; 3-0 vs. UVM - 30 saves)
- Sean Matile, UNH (3/15/97; 4-0 vs. BC - 30 saves)
- Derek Herlofsky, BU (3/19/93; 2-0 vs. UNH - 26 saves)

**Quarterfinals:**
- Chris Terrence, PC (3/11/85; 3-0 vs. NU - 31 saves)
- Pat Szurz, UNH (3/30/90; 2-0 at PC - 33 saves)
- Scott Kind, Maine (3/30/90; 16-0 vs. UL - 21 saves)

**Date** | **Goalie** | **Team** | **Opp.** | **Svs.** | **Result** | **Rd**
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
3/13/99 | Tom Welby | MC at UNH | 40 L, 4-5 Q | | | |
3/11/99 | Markus Helanen | UMA at ME | 40 L, 1-3 Q | | | |
3/13/99 | Tom Welby | MC at UNH | 40 L, 4-5 Q | | | |
3/6/97 | Greg Taylor | BC at MC | 40 W, 7-6 Q | | | |
3/18/95 | Bob Bell | PC BU | 40 L, 2-3 F | | | |
3/10/89 | Scott King | ME NU | 41 W, 3-2 (OT) S | | | |
3/15/19 | Rasmus Tirronen | MC vs. BU | 40 L, 2-6 Q | | | |
3/6/16 | Danny Tirone | UNH MC | 45 W, 3-1 O | | | |
3/3/18 | Danny Tirone | UNH ME | 45 L, 1-4 O | | | |

**Date** | **Goalie** | **Team** | **Opp.** | **Svs.** | **Result** | **Rd**
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
3/13/15 | Rasmus Tirronen | MC BU | 50 L, 0-4 Q | | | |
3/9/02 | Joe Exter | MC at UNH | 50 L, 4-5 (OT) | | | |
3/10/06 | Tyler Sims | PC at UNH | 59 L, 1-2 ( OT) | | | |
3/19/04 | Gabe Winer | UMA ME | 59 L, 1-2 (OT) | | | |
3/18/16 | Kevin Boyle | UML PC | 58 W, 2-1 (OT) S | | | |
3/16/19 | Mike Robinson | UNH UML | 42 L, 1-2 (3OT) S | | | |
3/11/12 | Casey DeSmith | UNH BU | 50 L, 4-5 (OT) | | | |
3/16/19 | Mike Robinson | UNH UMA | 48 L, 4-5 (OT) | | | |
3/13/98 | Marc Robitaille | NU UML | 45 L, 3-2 (OT) | | | |
3/9/92 | Eric Dop | MC UNH | 44 W, 4-3 (OT) | | | |
3/4/17 | Danny Tirone | UNH MC | 44 W, 5-2 | | | |
3/4/17 | Danny Tirone | UNH MC | 44 W, 4-0 | | | |
3/12/22 | Matt Murray | UMA PC | 45 W, 4-2 | | | |
3/2/18 | Danny Toreno | UNH ME | 45 L, 1-4 | | | |
3/3/16 | Danny Toreno | UNH MC | 45 W, 3-1 | | | |
3/4/90 | Yannick Gosselin | MC at BC | 45 W, 6-3 | | | |
3/13/98 | Marc Robitaille | NU UML | 45 L, 3-2 | | | |
3/9/92 | Eric Dop | MC UNH | 44 W, 4-3 | | | |
3/4/17 | Danny Tirone | UNH MC | 44 W, 5-2 | | | |
3/4/17 | Danny Tirone | UNH MC | 44 W, 4-0 | | | |
3/13/98 | Marc Robitaille | NU UML | 45 L, 3-2 | | | |
3/9/92 | Nolan Schaefer | PC at BU | 44 L, 2-4 | | | |
3/22/13 | Sean Maguire | BU BC | 44 W, 6-3 | | | |
3/18/21 | Spencer Knight | BC UML | 43 L, 5-6 (2OT) S | | | |
3/10/17 | Cal Petersen | ND PC | 43 W, 5-0 | | | |
3/12/16 | Paddy Munson | UVM at BC | 43 W, 4-2 | | | |
3/11/89 | Rich Burchill | NU PC | 43 L, 2-3 | | | |
3/11/89 | Matt Delguidice | ME at BC | 43 W, 5-4 | | | |
3/15/98 | Martin Fillion | UML at NU | 43 W, 5-1 | | | |
3/12/99 | Markus Helanen | UMA at ME | 43 L, 2-5 | | | |
3/10/01 | Joe Exter | MC at BU | 43 L, 2-5 | | | |
3/17/17 | Joseph Wolf | BC vs. BU | 42 L, 1-2 (OT) S | | | |
3/18/16 | Nick Ellis | PC UML | 42 L, 1-2 (3OT) S | | | |
3/7/15 | Rob Nichols | UConn at UNH | 42 L, 0-2 | | | |
3/8/86 | Greg Rota | UNH at BU | 42 L, 3-4 | | | |
3/12/95 | Martin Legault | MC at BC | 42 L, 3-4 | | | |
3/7/97 | Greg Rota | BU at MC | 42 L, 5-0 | | | |
3/17/01 | Nolan Schaefer | PC BC | 42 L, 3-5 | | | |
3/8/02 | Joe Exter | MC at UNH | 42 L, 1-6 | | | |
3/15/13 | Sam Marotta | MC at BU | 42 L, 0-3 | | | |
3/15/13 | Sam Marotta | NC at BU | 42 L, 0-3 | | | |
3/15/19 | Cayden Primeau | NU vs. ME | 41 W, 2-1 (OT) Q | | | |
3/16/19 | Joseph Wolf | BC vs. BU | 41 L, 3-4 | | | |
3/8/85 | Dana DeMole | UML at UNH | 41 W, 7-6 | | | |
3/7/92 | Scott Lagrand | BC at UNH | 41 W, 5-2 | | | |
3/13/98 | Boyd Ballard | PC at BC | 41 L, 3-6 | | | |
3/7/03 | Nolan Schaefer | PC BU | 41 L, 4-5 | | | |
3/19/04 | Joe Cannata | MC at ME | 41 L, 1-2 | | | |
3/17/12 | Parker Milner | BC at ME | 41 W, 4-1 | | | |
3/14/21 | Jaxon Stauber | PC at UC | 40 W, 6-1 | | | |
3/3/18 | Danny Toreno | UNH at ME | 40 L, 2-3 | | | |
3/6/16 | Danny Toreno | UNH MC | 40 L, 1-2 | | | |
3/13/15 | Rasmus Tirronen | MC at BU | 40 L, 2-6 | | | |
3/16/87 | Al Loring | ME BC | 40 L, 2-4 | | | |
3/10/89 | Scott King | ME NU | 40 W, 3-2 (OT) S | | | |
3/12/94 | Greg Taylor | MC at UNH | 40 L, 5-2 (OT) S | | | |
3/18/95 | Bob Bell | PC BU | 40 L, 2-3 | | | |
3/6/97 | Greg Taylor | BC at MC | 40 W, 7-6 | | | |
3/13/99 | Tom Welby | MC at UNH | 40 L, 4-5 | | | |
3/11/99 | Markus Helanen | UMA at ME | 40 L, 1-3 | | | |
3/15/03 | Sean Fields | UNH BU | 40 L, 0-1 | | | |
3/13/99 | Tom Welby | MC at UNH | 40 L, 4-5 | | | |

**Date** | **Goalie** | **Team** | **Opp.** | **Svs.** | **Result** | **Rd**
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
3/17/17 | Joseph Wolf | BC vs. BU | 41 L, 3-4 | | | |